Maintenance Mechanic (Not applicable to Residential OR Automotive Maintenance/Mechanics)

National Choice Bakery produces millions of bagels throughout the United States. Most which can be found in your favorite local grocery stores.

Want to feel appreciated, find fulfillment in your day, and be a part of a “can-do” attitude work atmosphere with great perks?

We are seeking candidates that bring skills, positive attitude, and the desire to make a difference.

The **Maintenance Mechanic** performs preventive maintenance procedures on bakery equipment to ensure equipment efficiency, reliability and to minimize machine down time.

**Key Job Responsibilities of the Maintenance Mechanic include:**

- Maintains bakery equipment and minor facilities work
- Implements newly acquired equipment into production
- Retro-fit, repair and rebuild equipment/components
- Utilize mechanical and troubleshooting skills for manufacturing equipment
- Troubleshoot AC & DC electrical power - single & 3-phase
- Weld using multiple welding processes.
- Conducts “Pre-Flight” checkout of operating systems prior to start-up of the line
- Capable of repairing and troubleshooting most bakery equipment and systems.
- Participates in root cause problem solving
- Capable of performance preventative, predictive and proactive maintenance with nomination technical assistance
- Provides direct support and works cooperatively with production and sanitation associates.
- Promotes a strong teamwork environment
- Electrical knowledge is a plus

**Requirements:**
- Mechanically inclined
- Basic tool knowledge

**Benefits of working for National Choice Bakery include:**

- Medical/Dental/Vision Insurance
- Voluntary Benefits
- Holiday Pay
- Highly Competitive Wages
- $500 Tool Allowance after 30 days
- 8 Hour Shifts/5-day weeks
- Multiple shifts available
- Shift Differential
- **Paid WEEKLY**

**Job Type:** Full-time

Starts at $17/hour

Apply in-person at National Choice Bakery located on 130 Hardman Ave South, South Saint Paul, MN 55075.